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TO: SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. This is the th~ fa series of reports from combat operations
being conducted by US Forces in Vietnam.

2. Information contained in this report is provided to ensure appro-
priate benefits in the-future from lessons learned during current operations.
Many lessons learned are being derived from operations in Vietnam, the Domin-
ican Republic, major field exercises, and other pertinent sources. The

S lessons cited in this 'report have not been evaluated by the Department of
the Army and do not reflect official doctrine or approval.

3. It is important this report be placed in the hands of those officers
and enlisted men that train our individual replacements and units for RVN.
These lessons learned can result in higher enemy kills, better chances of
survival for out individual soldiers, and an increased combat effectiveness
of our units.

4. Additional lessons learned will be forwarded as they become avail-
able. Previously published reports of this series were:

1. Summuary of Lessons Learned, Vietnam (U) 2 November 1965.

2. Operations Report-Lessons Learned, Report 1-66 OPERATION
CRIMP, 22 March 1966.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

2 ThclofAnh UI

~C L,.oo.

1. The Battle t Anihi ton eer r
2. An account of the Bong this report Cs providd o nsre appro-

priate benefits in The fuuefo lsoslarndu rin g curretoertos
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MACJ343 15 March 1966

SUBJECT: Lessons Learned No 55: The Battle of Annihilation

TO: See Distribution

1. (CMHA) INTRODUCTION: This issue of Lessons Learned deals
with the'ý'battle of annihilation """s it pertains to operations in RVN
and illustrates the validity of the doctrine of-ý'Findp Fixp Fight and
Finish.' WrThe emphasis in this issue is placed on the importance of
rapid reaction to good intelligence and the fixing of an enemy force
so that he may be effectively destroyed. Combat experience in Vietnam
has shown that good intelligence of VC unit locations is diffiealt'to
obtain, placing a premium on swift reaction in order to take advantage
of this information. Aditionally, experiepce has also shown that the
enemy will not generally 'stand and fight' 4 when faced by a superior-'
force aggressively employed, preferring t-"ýfade away into the bush*"
in classic guerrilla fasion. It then becomes obvious that to pre-
vent thi6sb"fading away's in addition to aggressively attacking his
force, we must fix the enemy in place by denying him routes of escape
and withdrawal. This issue of Lessons Learned contains three examples
of combat actions, at both large and small unit levels, two of which
are considered successful and one unsuccessful, with the criteria of
success being the commander's ability to react rapidly to good intelli-
gence and to fix the enemy by denying him routes of escape and with-
drawal.

2. (ý!A) EYiJ',PLZ, NO. 1:

a. Situation: Based on general intelligence of a VC battal-
ion operating in Dinh Tuong and Go Cong Provinces and a report on 10December 65 of three VC companies in western Go Cong Province, tactical
air sorties were directed into this area, resulting in heavy ground fire
being drawn by the aircraft. With this information the 7th Division
(ARVN) planned Operation TIEN GIANG 53/65, establishing an LD time of
0900 hours on U December. The area of operations is shown in SketchCNo. 1. ONFIDENTIAL DOWNGADED AT 3 I=

INTERVALS; DECLASSIFIED
AFTER 12 YEARS DOD DIR
5200.10
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Forces available to the 7th ('.WVN) L;ivision Cornander at this time were
six infantry battalions, two Ri battalions, two itanger battalions, one
reconnaisoance battalion, two :.PC troops and one 105mm artillery bat-
talion, .dditional support consisted to two Idver Assault Groups (RAG),
one helicopter battalion iwith airlift, Lunship and MEDEVAC capabilities,
and tactical air support Lromn 2d Air Division.

b. Concept of the Operation: Planned on the evening of 10
December, the scheme of maneuver called for simultaneous assaults by
three infantry battalions, the RF and recon battalions and an APC troop
from the north, and three infantry battalions and an APC troop, landed
by the river assault groups froti tUi, southp vith the objective of con-
verging upon, surroundin.. and dz.•ntroyin;, the VC force (Sketch No. 2).

2
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The two Ranger Battalions were to be held in division reserve.

*RF - -

105
RF

c. E•ecutiont OrganiLzed into three task forces, all
divisional assault elements crossed their respective LDs at U0O900,
to include two amphibious assaults supported by the River Assault
Groups° Task Forces 10 and U_ coverged on the suspected VC posi-
tion while TF 12 secured the area to the east, At 1010 hours a
battalion of TF 10 made the initial contact in the vicinity of
Objective Al (Sketch No°, 2) and artillery fire was immediately
opened° As the action developed•, movement continued in conjunction
with armed helicopter, artillery and close air support, towards (t-
jectives A2 and A3 from which large caliber fire was being received.
To the south, the assault units also became heavily engaged, as were

CONFIDENTIAL
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the RAGs,, and an additional battalion was landed to assist in the
action. Attacks on the objective area continued until 2245 hours
at which time the units ceased offensive operations, held their
positions and effected resupply and evacuation until 1200 hours, 12
December. From 1200 to 1700 hours the area was searched and move-
ment to home stations begun.

d. Results:

(1) Friendly : 15 KIA, 63 WIA, two MIA.

(2) Enemy: 181 KIA (BC), 10 VC captured, 32 weapons,
one radio, one telephone and miscellaneous ammunition stocks captured
(total includes one 75m RR).

3. (CMHU) E•A•PLE NO. 2:
a. Situation: On 18 November 1965, the District Chief, Cau

Ke District, Vinh Binh Province, was informed of the presence of 20
VC in prep.red defensive positions approximately four Km southwest
of Cau Ke District Town. Available friendly forces consisted of one
RF company, one RF and one PF platoon and one platoon of 4.2 in'AL
mortars.

b. Concept of the operation (see Sketch No, 3): A search
and destroy operation was to be launched early on 19 November with
the EF elements moving at first light, one platoon on the right
moving across the rice fields and one company on the left through
the woods, to assault the enemy position. The PF platoon was to move
one hour prior to first light through the woods to establish a block-
ing position in the enemy rear. Mortar concentrations were plannedin the wooded area along the east bank of the Bassac River to closethat avenue of enemy escape.

CONFIDENTIAL
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c. Execution: The PF platoon moved at 0430 hours and was
unopposed during its wide movement to establish the blocking posit-
ion. At 0545 hours the RF company and platoon, after final coordi-
nation had been effected, crossed the LD abreast with the RF pla-
toon in open ground receiving heavy small arms fire after advanc-
ing about 500 meters. Unable to maneuver, the platoon developed
the situation by returning the fire. In the meantime, the RF com-
pan continued its attack through the woods area, encountering
heavy resistance on the left half of the objective to include
footmines, punji-pits and well prepared defensive positions. The
VC then began a delaying action. whereupon the RF platoon on the
right axis was able to resume its forward movement. At this time
the PF platoon was ordered to move from its blocking position to
assist in assaulting and clearing the objective. After the main
objective area was cleared, small unit sweeps were made into the
L-ice fields to the west of the objective area in conjunction with
the firing of the preplanned 4.2 inch mortar concentrations.

5
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d. Results:

(1) Friendly: 2 KIA, 1 WIA.

(2) Enemy: 29 KIA, 10 VCS, 13 weapons and several
docum-nts captured,

e. Psywar exploitation: Within two hours of the ccn-
clusion of this operation, a mineographed news bulletin publicit-
ing the VC defeat was beirn circulated throughout the district.

4. (CMHA) EXAMPE NO. 3:

a. Situation: At 1300 hours. information was received
fixing the location of a Viet Cong battalion in a divisional sec-
tor. The division headquarters immediately initiated planning
for a combined ground maneuver and airmobile assault to eliminate
this force. Forces available for the operation were one infantry
regiment (2 bns), one battalion each of two other regiments, one
reconnaissance and one M13 troop. In division reserve were one
inftntry and two ranger battalions. Tactical air, Army aviation
(helicopters) and 155mm artillery support were also available.

b. Concept of the operation: The operation called for
movement on the following day by ths -023 troop and reconnais-
sance company south along axis 1, movement by one battalion north-
ward along axis 2 and an airmobile assault into the objective area
by three battalions (see Sketch No. 4). Artillery support was avail-
able from two 1_55-mm platoons located to the north and south.
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SKETCH NO 4

ILC

C..0kiTA.C.'
1040 AV1R51 .5

08 142-S
A. I W~OOD- 130

COUTACT I•BO5 2

LIII
c. Executiont

(1) The ground maneuver began in the morning as planned,
with the M143 troop and recon company moving south and one infantry
battalion moving northward as shown on the sketch. Niether of the
two forces experienced significant contact during the day and due to
difficulties in negotiating the terrain the 14113 troop was ordered to
return to its base. The southern battaliono after occupying its blc.k-
ing position (see Sketch) for some 5 hours, on division order commenudA
its return to base at 1600 hours,

7
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(2) Meanwhile, based on target response to armed heli-
copter reconnaissance, one infantry battalion airlifted into an LZ
some 1000 meters west of check points Al and A2 (Sketch) at 0900
hours with a second following ishortly thereafter into an L2 just to
the south. Due to weather restrictions, landing of the third bat-
talion was delayed until approximately 1430 hours.

(3) At 1400 hours the initial airlanded battalion ex-
perienced light contact during which time the lift of the second bat-
talion was still in progress. At 1305 this battalion also experience
light contact and by 1700 hours all units had entered the major canal
line between check points Al and A2. No resistance was encountered
and the forces organized defensive positions, remaining in the area
overnight.

(4) During the afternoon's action one airstrike was
employed in the Al-A2 area and a number of strikes were conducted
in the area to the northeast of Al, resulting in destruction of
several bunkers. A search of the area on the next day indicated
a mass, uncontrolled withdrawal of VC forces as evidenced by the
finding of complete briefcases of documents, weapons, medical sup-
plies, gas masks and mortar ammunition.

d. Results:

(1) Friendly: 8 KIA, 43 WIA.

(2) Enemy: 73 KIA/KBA, 10 VCC.

5. (CMHA) DISCUSSION:

a. The three examples above are representative of of-
fensive actions mounted by forces throughout RVN, two by divis-
ional headquarters and one by a sub-sector headquarters. Two of
these actions (Examples 1 and 2) may be considered successful, with
the final criterion of success being the destruction of the VC force
by decisive ground action coupled with the use of all available sup-
porting arms. Example 3, although an action which resulted in the
death of 73 VC, did not achieve the success desired and was essenti-
alljy inconclusive, with the remaining VC force "fading away" into the
bush.

8
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b. In analyzing these actions it becomes apparent that
to destroy a VC unit we must decisively engage him and to dacisi-
vely engage him we must both fix him and deny him withdrawal routes
by dwhich he can disengage and withdraw at a time of his choosing.
Examples 1 and 2 illustrate planning and execution by divisional
and small, units which effectively denied to the VC a route of with-
drawal, allowing combat elements to close and, using available sup-
porting arms, to destroy his force, While the forces to physically
surround him may not be available, other means may be used as illus-
trated by the use of 4.2 inch mortar fires in the Cau Ke action.
Additional means are also apparent, such as reconnaissance elements,
artillery, armed helicopters and close air support. Of particular
note in Examples 1 and 2 is the use of all available ground forces,
be they battalions or platoons, to FIX and FIGHT the enemy, In Ex-
ample 3, withdrawal of the 1L13 troop and southern infantry battalion
left the air landed elements to conduct a frontal assault against an
enemy which, in spite of air strikes on his position, could and did
withdraw successfully in the face of a superior force.

c. In all of the above examples, intelligence of enemy lo-
cations and forces was relatively good, allowing the formulation of
an effective plan which if executed rapidly would give an excellent
chance of success. The elament of surprise was a significant factor.
The action of the 7th Division was planned during the evening of 10
December and executed on the morning of 11 December; that of the Cau
Ke District was planned after receipt of intelligence information on
18 December and executed early on 19 December 0 This swift and effec-
tive reaction to intelligence is a key factor in the decisive engage-
ment of VC forces.

6. (CMA) LESSONS LEARNEDt The lessons learned illustrated by
these examples are summarized by the following-

a. "From time to time reliable intelligence becomes avail-
able regarding the size and location of a vu iorce, In these in-
stances, an aggressive operation should be rncm.V•d using clearly su-
perior forces, firepower and mobility. "Z,,"zaver possible the VC
should be attacked by a combination of mobile and blocking forces
while scout or reconnaissance elements cover all routes of escape
or withdrawal." (MACV Directive 525-4. para 3b (1)).

9
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b. "Schemes of maneuver must be inherently flexible to
enable immediate response to any opportunity which promises defeat
and destruction of VC. Rigidly pre-planned schemes of maneuver,
with successive objectives, by a force moving in one direction, will
nearly always fail to fix the enemy unless the "fix" is at a place
and time chosen by the VC". (Handbook for US Forces in Vietnam, Sec
VIII, para 31c,)

c. "The first step in destroying VC or NVN main force
units is to entrap or encircle the enemy force. It is not sufficient,
in most cases, to use only an attacking and blocking force - more is
required. The VC have, on many occasions, slipped between these two
forces, escaping relatively unscathed. Therefore, the VC forces most
likely routes of withdrawal must be covered by ground combat elements
and the less likely routes of withdrawal by light reconnaissance ele-
ments on the ground, placed and extracted by helicopters, if avail-
able, in order to exploit time and space advantages. (Handbook for
US Forces in Vietnam, Sec VII, para 31d.)

d. Rapid reaction tc gnod intelligence is a must. Lost
opportunities do not win wars.

e. The "battle of annihilation" can be achieved.

FLK THE CCMMANDER:

LKOWARD D0 WH12
Maj or, ALC
Asst AG
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,;FFICE ,OF THE C-MM•ING GEMOJ.I

AVCCG A.L March L.966

D): ll - ioibers of the IAt Air Cavalry Division

I wanted to talk to each battalion size unit between the close of
peration Masher/White Wing and our next operation. Bat tirae does not

perzit this and so instead, I take this method to say what I would have
said to you personally.

js each of us is doing his particular Job in the division it is
difficults if not izpossible, to form a clear picture of what the
division as a whole, is doing, Therefore, I will cite a few highlights
of our recent forty-one days of cordbat in operations Masher and White Wing,
which I like to call our I:ong bon Campaign.

I will not attempt to recount the specific dates and places fought in
by onr troops, companies, and batteries, or even our squmdrons, battalions,
and brigades. buch an account would fill a large book, What I will give
you is a brief picture of the doings of our entire teem, "1he First Team".

We began irith operations south of Dong-4bon on 25 January to increase
the sectuity of Route . and to conguse the enemy as to which way we were
headed. Then on 28 JanLary,) D-Day for jperation Masher, we joined with
the iRVN Airborne Division in air assaults and overland attacks north of
Bong Lion. The ARVN were on the east along the coast and we operated west
of Route 1 to include the hiWi ground between the coastal plain and the
in Lao Valley.

In these attacks we were successful in spite of bad weather in
finding, fixing and destroying eneirj units as large as battalions
who Iere defending strongly fortified positiors,. In one attack the t.RVN
provided armored Personnel Carriers for a coordinated attack with our
2,'iLZth Cav. ,xir engineers also built a fine air strip at position 'Dog"
in 2 L'-2 days. When the enp-, sau le could not hold the fortified areas
he began to break. up into very siall groups and to retreat to the north
and to the west. ffe atte-1pted to cut off his retreat by landing in
blocking positions along expected routes of his wit•idrawal. We were
successful in killing or capturing sone snall enEW elements, but soon
found -mst of hIs forces aid gotten out of the coastal plain.

We then turned our attention to the high ground lyIng between the
coastal plain and the ia Lao Valley, and to the ,a Lao Valley itself. The
next play involved a conbined operation with the d. b. Marines blocking

Incl 2



I erz.a escape routes out. of the Valley +o the north and the P.RVN 22nd Division.
blocking escape routes to the suth. We were to attack with five battalions
under the 2nd and 3rd Brd _mAen on 4 Febr.a--y. Bad .:=thcr cauncd us to wait
until 6 February• , at which tin•e the Marines landed a battalion by helicopter
in the northern end of jai Lao Valley aid we landed three battalions by
air assault on the high ground west of the valley, and attacked cross
count.- into the An Lao Valley frorn the high groiuids east of the valley
with two other battalions, our artillery, fran positions in the high
ground east of the valley, as well as from positions in the coastal plain.,
supported our own units and also the Marines and the abVN, Tais
ass•aolt into the Am Lao Valley on 6 February started the White Wing phase
of our Bong bon Ccr-ign.

,A=r attack into the 'n Lao Volley raet only light resistance and we killed
or drove out the eneiv that was present in a f m days. We sim.ltaneously
inforned the people living in the valley that we wmuld. not be re w~ining
and bffered then a chance to leave the valley if they chose to do so.
About 4,500 out of a total population of around 8, 000 inhabitants did elect
to leave their ho ies in the valley and nove to an. area under govermient
control. We flew over 3,300 of these people to freed-ri in our aircraft.
our 2nd Brigade protected this exodus while continuing to clear the eneiy
frcoi the Im Lao Volley and the high ground to the east. Ln the pr cess %Q7
killed and captured a nmiber of eneiy and also found. a sizeable supply of
105 m crmntion, umuch rice. and a big stock of salt in hidden VC caches.

While our 2nd Brigad~e was thus engaged, our 3rd Brigade •,ade an air
as.:s;ailt into or ener-• bose area at which we had long wanted a crack. Tis
was the area we had dubbed the "Eagle Is Claw" or "Croit's Foot" - a series of
valleys southwest of Long bon that branch out fron the bon Ling river valley
much like the toes on the foot of a crow. Into this enery strngh ,ld the 3rd
Brigade air assaulted and seized the foot of the cr,,w (positi in "UBrd"),
while sirmltaneously landing blocking forces out at the ends of the 'toes"
to prevent escape from,• the valleys. With this strategy they were very. success-
ful in killinG and capturing .any eneLy and much eqoixent, including uch
co)namnications gear. Tey also succeeded in keepirng the enemy pretty well
bottled up in the overall area of the Crow's Foot until the 2nd Brigade
landed on the ridges in the -high ground southeast of' the Craw 's .Foot where
our intelligence indicated the enerW was hiding in -;trength and possibly
had. a r-ajor headquarters.

The 2nd Brigade found the hiduen eneir on position "Pete" and in the "Iron"
Triangle" and gave hiim a sound beating in areas into which he did not believe
we could or would cone after hix. In this fight the 2nd Brigade e•iployed
all their organic weapons plus nuch supporting artillery, tac air, tear gas
and a B-52 strike. These actions of the 2nd Brigao.e accoumted for nany enerW
killed, wounded. and captured, plus rany large weapons captured or destroyed4
In addition, there is n-wch evid, ence that the ena1W installations did include
a VC reg•iental headquarters. If so, it will be so.a tine before that
headqularters can function as such.

As this fight was going on, our 1st Brigade relieved the 3rd Brigade
which returned to rm Khe to secure our division base. The Jst Brigade then
began a series of assaults and sweeps through the high groumd around the
Crow s Foot and then moved into the high ground along the eastern and southh-
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eastern sides of the bon Long Volley, Here they ancoumtered various ejamutsOf the-.%.,m ib ,,l ' m,,-•,•' .... t MA inita h r~nt e u•

heav7 weapons cornicu * Th; Is ZrgAde. o. heivy toll of. these
units end captured .iany dew, served weopno, ruch. c vmlcaft6ns geor, and a
hospitaj with its medic3 saplpes,.

The .Lt Brigade was joined by-. the. Zd4 Bri6e Which rnode a series of
air assaults and sweeps, out froia ita position "'onr" in the. e~otern end of
the bon Long Volley during which it destroye4. man enev in mall unit
enogemants, Throughout the actioi of the U.t and 2nd BrIgaden, our eyes
and ears, the 1/9. Cavalry bquaidroa, was rangin aolon thu perimeter of the
Crowls Foot area killing or capturing enerq who tried to leave the kiing
zone we had established in the Crow t Foot;.

This was how February ended, with the .st Brigade adquoaxters
returning to I = he,b ut leaving its -1/8 d 2/! lattalions under comernd
of the ?nd Brigade for the final operation, in the Coy Gielp Muntirns south-
east of Bong bon, between tU ocecu and HighwqY I,

This final phase of White Wing, culled 71lack Horse,.wa. aimed at
de!!r!qng wmatever hostile forces were in this forest. wvered routain
strong4old. The assaalt was .made by bombing holes in the voodA that cover
most of the mountain and then by-rqpplng and by the use of our. Chinook
ladders to get onto the .don•inat bigh ground to sweep down the. hills. This
was done si.iltaneusly with sweeps and blocks by the $RVN 22nd Division and
by.battalions of the 2nd BriSade in-the low ground oouth of the miuntaiue.
No, large nunber. of VC were killed, but r,'• were captured and the r.Wh of this
being a strong en ba.se was exploded. In this last operation as throughout
the 41 days, our 3 helicopter battalions perforried LmSifictly.

bo on 6 March, ouir operations- ended with our forces back in the area
south of Bong bon where we had started 41 days before. We had iade a "360
degree traverse".around Long bon in which for 41 consecutive-days we had
been i.. contact with thi enemj.

In those forty.-one days we. -had done these things:
a.t With the iRVN, we had •mLe-it possible to return L40,000

Vietnoese to GVN control through clearing the enwrLy frmi the coastal plain
north of Bon&.-bon. There is mach evidence that the.OVN Intends to reestdblich
civil government in this area.

b. We gLVe the inhabitants of the An Lao and bon Long- Valleys a chance
to be freed of VC dominction by noving to areas which are under government
control. About half the people given this chance did leave their hhomes and.
mved to areas controlled by the GvN,

co We struck a very hard blow at enezy units which had long
threatened Bong bon nnrl Route I from Qui ILion to Bona bon, We fought .all
three reginents of the ene. bao fVarg Division (The Qxuet CI=en, the
Quiet •I=Z and the Quiet Tam regiments). In this fLigting we have conclusive
evidence that we rendered five of the nine battalios of their three
reginnts ineffective, and additionally. rendered Lneffective the iwrtar
coixpeny and recoilless rifle cmpany of the Quyet Thang Reg;neat, a=d the
ntleoaircrast company =d signal conp=n of the bao Vang Division. We

also captured three field. hospitals supporting this division. In this fighting
we ,clheved these specific results:
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&me1V I~il3ed (ý3o4 ~coun~tj a-m -.u5
netV Killed (estinatedj -1h. v Iw., 746

addition to
"bod count)

Enerq vounded (estimatea) 3p . O88
Em-r captured (ineludiia a battaiion - 593

coonrdor, a. =itar
=orWn corliander,
and the executive officer of
a reeiriental heaodq ters
compmwy.

S=7.' Suspects detained - . # . ,060
Chieu Hoi (VC cadr enn etc., who 485

ralled to GVm)
rndvidtwal weapons cc•tedm, V V a 203
Crew served weapons cdptured . m . 52
(including one 105 howitzer, ten
J2.7 dh" three 50 cal AjV machine guns)
Mich amm:nition of all Vypes (includin,3 J26 roimnd of 0.105 .
howitzer)
ManVy ocunents captured .. ,2,50 poundo of which

450 pt•zuf pro:iise tuseful
intelligence

Mich commnncations equiprient w (Chicon FM "Lrramceivers,, ROC 10.,
INGR 9, Field Telephones, wire, radio parts; a ?,I,, syotei , etc.)
captured.
Rice captured ana evacuate o .v P 91 tons
for reftuecs
bait Captured and evacuatedo, w 44. tons
for ref±uees
Waqh indiviCual eqpilpint (hundreCs of packs, etc.) coptareC.

C 4s, a result of this severe dw• ge done to their urito, the
bao VYng Division can be expected to be ineffective for a jeriod of
several months,

e. We obtained, r',•ch tactical intelligence usqef'ul to ourselves and
provided the basis for higher headqquarters to Glean Imch teclhncal cnd
strategic intelligence. The tacticcl intelliaence we obtained enablec! vs
to orient on the eneý-V and to maintain contact every Oby" for fortywone
consecutive dvys, buch prolonged contact was heretofore virtually tuheard
of in this type war.

f. We asain deionstrated an ability to air a.ssaLIt into even the rxost
difficult of terrain, JsinG this capability, we surprised the eney by
laudins above and behind, his hllside defenses and surp2rised l.it also by
enterine areas where he felt hincelf protected by hAis fortifications and
the rLueCness of the terrain.

6, We again eixplaced. our artillery (and the 155 ii' howitzer for the
first timv) on hilltops nad other unlI!cely spots and il.wce tube artillery
svlort constantly available to our infantry an= cavalry units.

h. uA=r engineers built two fine airfields, one north of Bone Son, one
west of Rhu Cat,

±i. We conducted continuisue-psychological operations which produced
prisoners and Clieu Hoi and also kept the inhbitants of the areas infor-d.o
as to what was hqppening amd what they should do to avoid ham and to return
to governtient control,
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1. 0 We fot in a densely popralted crea. otrongly defended by the
anVC d mul yt iCd re 3kaly little durage to the friencdly or potentiuey.y

frienCaY inbitants of the cxea. 7;is is a great tributie to the carefbl.
Wq in wlhich corr•.=nders ut cll levels explaineC. and enforcC. the roles of

engagenent ane a. tribute to the ineIvidawl trooper in carrying out these
Cifficult instructions.

ik. We cooperated and coordinated well with the RIAnKs, the aVN
*and the J,6, Navy$ U.b, Marines one. the J,,°  Air Force in prolonge.
and coriplex operations, 1 his will enhance the confidence and nutual respect
of each of these forces for the other,

It We kept at least four of our infantry battalions (and six for
the m.ajorAy of the period) in sustained operations for forty-one CAYS
at an cverae distance frq'i our base in An KQe of apyroxmiately 65 kilo-
rieters, We thus laid tor rest an7 residual doubt about our ability to
conduct sustained conbot,

n, We transferred battalions and switched brigades" with for less
loss of rmanttiE than heretofore, and were thus able to keep constant
pressure on the enrr.V,

n. As individuals and as units you perfor-'ed like true professionals.
Your teca-work within anC between units was top notch. The newly arrived
k.ebers af the division acquitted thelmelves very well, or old ti;rs
were superb. I rate the division's overall perforrwnce as being at least
5O• better than, in our, other long caini in Pleilm . and we ernerge
from these forty.-one dopr of sustcined coril'at in for better shape than
we ended our thirty.eia~t dCvs cor•bat in Pleiku.

In short., b1q Troopers of the First iAir Cay, you have placed the
name end the fighting reputation of the 'First Tezm." at the very top of
the roll of .i.- Divisions, You have caain given the •..r and our Country
cause to be prouc'. of you. Well done; I salute you.

Major General, J8,
Co a-. i _nC..nr


